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 NAME TITLE OFFICE # EMAIL 

ALEXANDER-

THARPE FUND   

Matt Lanier Manager / Premium Seating & Development 404.385.4407 mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu 

Jim Hall Interim VP for Development (Athletics) 404.894.8219 jhall@athletics.gatech.edu 

Jeff Keisler Sr Associate AD / Annual Giving & Engagement  404.906.4426 jkeisler@athletics.gatech.edu 

Nick Parsons Director / Annual Giving  404.894.5390 nparsons@athletics.gatech.edu 

Christina Cupello Assistant Director / Annual Giving 404.894.5447 ccupello@athletics.gatech.edu 

     

TICKETING Bobby Holman Assistant AD / Ticket & Operations 404.894.5447 mcastle@athletics.gatech.edu 

     

FACILITIES, 

OPERATIONS 

& EVENTS 

Megan Payne Assistant Director / Facilities, Ops & Events 904.477.3651 mpayne@athletics.gatech.edu 

Tyler Greulich Associate Director / Facilities, Ops & Events 404.747.5167  tgreulich@athletics.gatech.edu 

Chris Beale Assistant Director / Maintenance & Ops 770.556.2307 cbeale@athletics.gatech.edu 

     

EXECUTIVE 

LEADERSHIP 

TEAM 

Todd Stansbury Director of Athletics 404.894.5411 tstansbury@athletics.gatech.edu 

Mark Rountree Deputy Athletic Director 404.894.5411 mrountree@athletics.gatech.edu 

Ayo Taylor-Dixon Sr Associate AD / External Operations 404.894.5411 ataylordixon@athletics.gatech.edu 

Dr. Baratunde Cola Faculty Athletics Representative 404.385.8652 cola@gatech.edu 

Dr. Angelo Galente Sr Associate AD / Chief Medical Officer  -- kdavis@athletics.gatech.edu 

Joeleen Akin Sr Associate AD / Student-Athlete Development 404.894.4462 jakin@athletics.gatech.edu 

Brad Sticklin Sr Associate AD / Chief Financial Officer -- bstricklin@athletics.gatech.edu 

Khadijah Davis Sr Administrative Assistant 404.894.5411 kdavis@athletics.gatech.edu 

2021-22 GTAA 

CONTACTS 
 

Day Prescott 

Hospitality  

Manager 

 

(404) 904-8323 

 

Sierra Booker 

Hospitality  

Assistant  

Manager 

 

(706) 587-4387 

Allyson Smith  

&  

Emily McPhail 

Hospitality  

Interns 

mailto:mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:jhall@athletics.gatech.edu
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mailto:jdtweedy@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:jkenyon@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:chughes@athletics.gatech.edu
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CONTACTS 

For ticketing or parking-related questions, contact Matt Lanier: mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu | (O) 404.385.4407 | (C) 404.735.0188 

 

MOBILE TICKET DELIVERY 

Game tickets will become viewable on your GT ticket account closer to the start of the season. Once they are available for download, simply login to your  
account via ramblinwreck.com/myaccount and download the tickets to your digital wallet (Apple Wallet or Google Pay).  

Once the tickets are downloaded to your phone, connectivity or Wi-Fi will not be required to access your tickets on gameday. If your tickets are not download-
ed in advance, you may stop by the main ticket box office, located on the exterior of the stadium at Gate 1 (corner of Ferst & Cherry) for assistance. 

 

MOBILE TICKET SCANNING 

On gamedays, tickets will be scanned once at the stadium gate entry point and then again once more upon arrival to the suite area entrance. 

Note: mobile tickets must be presented on a mobile device; ticket QR codes transferred to printed paper will not scan properly and therefore will not be accepted 

 

MOBILE TICKET SHARING & TRANSFERS 

Via your account manager at ramblinwreck.com/myaccount, select the ticket(s) you wish to transfer and enter the recipient’s cell phone number. The     
recipient will receive a text message instructing them to accept their ticket(s). They will need to log into their existing GT ticketing account (or simply create a 
new account) in order to accept, and then they will be able to add the tickets to their own Apple Wallet or Google Pay app. 

We highly encourage that you transfer a ticket and/or parking pass to each member of your party to allow for the easiest entry and access throughout the 
venue. 

Please do not share tickets via mobile screenshot, as QR codes that show as a duplicate scan will be prohibited from gate and suite level entry. Please also 
note that tickets can only be transferred one time, but you will have the option to cancel a transfer before the transfer is completed.  

 

GAMEDAY TICKET RESOLUTION 

Ticket Resolution (and Will Call) will be available beginning 90 minutes (1.5 hours) prior to first pitch at the main ticket box office (at Gate 1).  

Additional Ticket Resolution & Guest Services stations will also be available outside the stadium at Gate 3 to assist with any questions during the game. 

 
 

SUITE OPERATING HOURS 

All suites will open with gates 90 minutes (1.5 hours) prior to the scheduled first pitch time and close 30 minutes (0.5 hours) after the game’s conclusion. 

mailto:mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu?subject=Callaway%20Club%20parking
ramblinwreck.com/myaccount
ramblinwreck.com/myaccount
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MOBILE PARKING PASS DELIVERY 

Like your game tickets, any parking passes associated with your account will also become viewable via ramblinwreck.com/myaccount closer to the start of the 
season. Once they are available for download, simply login to your account and download the passes to your digital wallet (Apple Wallet or Google Pay).  

 

MOBILE PARKING PASS SCANNING 

Upon arrival to Klaus Deck, please present the parking pass on your phone through your closed window or show the hangtag provided and the parking attendant 
will scan or check.  

Klaus parking deck is located across from Gate 1 (the intersection of Ferst & Cherry) 

 

MOBILE PASS SHARING & TRANSFERS 

Parking is transferable from patron to patron through your account manager at ramblinwreck.com/myaccount. After logging in, simply select the pass you wish 
to transfer and enter the recipient’s cell phone number. The recipient will receive a text message instructing them to accept the pass. They will need to log into 
their existing GT ticketing account (or create a new account) in order to accept, and then they will be able to add the pass to their own digital wallet. 

Please do not screen shot or duplicate any parking passes or tickets, as QR codes that show as a duplicate scan will be prohibited from entering into the lot.  

Note: parking transfer availability will cut off 12 hours prior to the game; please contact the Ticket Office at 404-894-5447 for assistance after the deadline 

 

PARKING LOT OPERATING HOURS 

All parking areas will open at 3 hours before first pitch. Lots will close approximately one (1) hour after game completion.  

 

ADA PARKING 

ADA parking will be available near the entrance of the parking deck. 

 

SINGLE-GAME PARKING 

A limited supply of single-game parking will also be available for purchase upon arrival to Klaus Parking deck. Parking will be $5 per event/game.  
 
 

ramblinwreck.com/myaccount
ramblinwreck.com/myaccount
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STOCKING AVAILABILITY 

Suite Stocking will be offered by personal appointment at select times the day       
before and the day of each home game. Suite stocking appointments can be 
made for the day prior between 12pm—4pm. Suite stocking is available 2 hours be-
fore gate opens until 30 minutes (0.5 hours) before gates open (See example stock-
ing schedule to the right). If you are unable make the stocking times, please contact 
the Hospitality Manager, Day Prescott, directly to inquire about alternate options:                        
dprescott@athletics.gatech.edu 
 
We will strive to accommodate all other requests to the best of our abilities, however 
suite access will be dependent on existing stadium schedules, policies and events.  

Note: some dates / times may require drop-off only; GTAH will follow up with 
you if necessary after your appointment is scheduled 

 
 
BEVERAGE PREFERENCES / RESTOCKING 

GTAH will restock all mini-refrigerators and personal coolers as requested before/
between games. If no preferences have been communicated for your suite, GTAH 
will stock according to notes from the prior season and/or or restock an equal variety 
of non-alcoholic beverages provided by Proof of the Pudding along with any beer & 
white wine available in your suite cabinet inventory, as applicable. 

 GAME AVAILABLE DATES 

S1 vs WSU  

FRIDAY 2/18 (12:30pm - 2:00pm) 

SATURDAY 2/18 (10:30am - 12:00pm) 

SUNDAY 2/19 (9:30am - 11:00am) 

G4 vs Pres WEDNESDAY 2/23 (12:30pm - 2:00pm) 

S2 vs GWU 

FRIDAY 2/25 (12:30pm - 2:00pm) 

SATURDAY 2/26 (10:30am - 12:00pm) 

SUNDAY 2/27 (9:30am - 11:00am) 

G4 vs UGA FRIDAY 3/4 (2:30pm - 4:00pm) 

S3 vs VT 

FRIDAY 3/11 (2:30pm - 4:00pm) 

SATURDAY 3/12 (12:30pm - 2:00pm) 

SUNDAY 3/13 (9:30am - 11:00am) 

G12 vs JSU  WEDNESDAY 3/15 (2:30pm - 4:00pm) 

G13 vs JSU  THURSDAY 3/16 (2:30pm - 4:00pm) 

FRIDAY 3/18 (2:30pm - 4:00pm) 

S4 vs WFU SATURDAY 3/19 (12:30pm - 2:00pm) 

SUNDAY 3/20 (9:30am - 11:00am) 

ADVANCED ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE ORDERING 

Should you prefer to forgo Suite Stocking throughout the season, suite captains may order alcoholic beverages through the online order system 
(www.GTAHonline.com/order) or by contacting Day Prescott via email. Liquor, beer, wine and mixers are all included in the system. 

Note: to inquire about availability and pricing of specially requested alcoholic beverage brands or mixer/garnish items not already listed in the menu, 
please contact Day Prescott or Chef Jimmy Petracci via email; we are able to source almost any beer, wine or spirit that is currently available. 

All orders will be placed in your suite and stocked according to your preferences. A limited beer & wine menu will also be available until the top of the 5th inning 
on gameday. 
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PARKING & ENTRY 

Parking will be available on the sidewalk loading zone near Gate 1 (the Mac Nease Baseball Park 

Gate). GTAH staff will be stationed on the concourse just inside the gates.  

If you are planning to stock the suite yourself in lieu of dropping off curbside with GTAH staff, you may 
bring your own means of delivery transport (e.g. hand trucks), but GTAH wagons will also be available 
for use.  

Note: if wagons/staff are not visible when you arrive, it means they are currently in use in the suites but 
should return to the gate shortly 

 
 

 

STORAGE CAPACITIES 

Each Suite includes at least one cabinet for the storage of personal belongings and one standard mini-

refrigerator. On gamedays, your suite mini-fridge will be unlocked prior to gate opening and locked back 

once all guests have vacated the suite. You may leave alcoholic beverages in the mini-fridge and any 

personal items in drawers and/or out on the counter between games, but GTAA cannot ensure the    

security of such items. 

 

 

 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE INVENTORY 

Upon request, alcohol inventory can be conducted for your suite post-game. Please contact Day Prescott if you would like to opt in to receiving inventories. 
Inventories would be emailed to the Suite Captain and/or designated recipient(s) on Wednesdays following the game.  

 

 

POST-SEASON CLEANOUT 

If you’d like to remove items from your suite after the season, you may schedule a personal appointment with Day Prescott during May and June.  

Availability will be dependent on existing schedules. In the event that access to the suite cannot be granted during your preferred appointment time, GTAH will 
cleanout the suite on your behalf/box up all requested items in advance for you to pickup from the GTAH Office at your convenience.  

While you may leave personal and non-perishable items in the suite closet during the offseason, all perishable items (e.g. beer, opened wine) must be removed.  
Perishable items left in the suites beyond June will be removed and discarded on your behalf for sanitation efforts.   
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MAC NEASE BASEBALL PARK AT RUSS CHANDLER STADIUM ENTRY 

The recommended gate for all Suite Level access is Gate 3. However, both Gates 1 and 3 can be used to access the suite area. 

 

GAMEDAY STAFF PROCEDURES 

Once the game begins, staff members will enter your suite at the bottom of each inning to assist. They will be able to assist with all in-suite needs including 
but not limited to trash removal, requesting additional ice or non-alcoholic beverages, placing additional food or beverage orders, requesting new remote bat-
teries, requesting additional concierge supplies, reporting HVAC outages, or other general gameday questions.  

 

DIRECTIONS TO THE SUITE LEVEL 

From Gate 3: walk to the opening between Section 9 and 10, then proceed towards the field and veer left once you are inside the seating bowl, take the 
stairs up between Section 8 and 9, and present your ticket to staff inside in the entryway 

From Gate 1: veer right onto the concourse, enter through the suite entrance between the rear of the Gate 1 ticket office (just to the left of the Will Call win-
dow inside the gates), and present your ticket to staff inside in the entryway 

 

ADMISSSION CONTROL 

All mobile tickets will be scanned upon arrival to the suite level (in addition to being scanned at the gate). Once scanned by the attendant, the ticket will no 
longer be valid for suite entry and a GTAH FANGINEERTM will provide you with a suite wristband immediately. If you’d ever like to leave the suite level to visit 
other areas within the stadium, you must obtain a wristband from the GTAH FANGINEERSTM stationed at the entryway and/or in the hallway. Your suite      
wristband will also grant you access into Champions Hall. All guests aged three (3) and older will need to have a valid suite ticket or wristband for suite entry.  

 

RE-ENTRY POLICIES 

Stadium: There is no re-entry into the stadium once leaving through a gate. 

Suite Level: Please obtain a wristband from a GTAH FANGINEERTM before leaving the level.  
Wristbands should not be removed during the game as only one will be provided per guest.  
Guests that return with a torn wristband or with no wristband at all will not be permitted       
access. 

 

POSTGAME EGRESS 

Guests may exit the suite level via:  

- the stairwell on the 1st base side between Sections 8 & 9 

- the 3rd base concourse entry between Sections 4 & 5 

Please strive to maintain social distancing at all times. Facial coverings are recommended after exiting your suite. 

F.A.Q. Why is a wristband required? 

Throughout our experience, we have found that 

a wristband system coupled with secured entry 

points best allows us to protect the exclusivity 

and the amenities within the premium areas. 
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CLEAR BAG POLICY 

Each ticketed attendee, children included, is limited to one large clear bag - either a one-gallon clear plastic storage bag, an approximate 12" x 6" x 12" clear tote, 

or one small clutch no larger than 4.5” x 6.5”. For the safety and security of our fans, the GTAA requests that all items, including baby supplies, be carried in  

the approved clear bags. The full policy for permitted & prohibited items is available here. 

 

SUITE GUIDELINES 

In order to maintain a pleasant environment for all Suite Holders and guests, please adhere to the following guidelines: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A suite ticket is required for all individuals aged three (3) and older.  

All liquor must remain on the suite level or be discarded and all beer and wine must be in a cup or can prior to exiting the suite level. 

All suite décor, personal photos and furniture adjustments are subject to GTAA approval.  

On non-game days, Suite Holders may only access the suite during designated Suite Stocking times or by special appointment through GTAH.  

The Suites will be otherwise reserved for usage by GT Baseball Staff and for scheduled cleaning during the week.  

Parents or guardians are expected to be in a position to provide adequate supervision of their children at all times. 

Mac Nease Baseball Park at Russ Chandler Stadium is a non-smoking facility. This policy includes the interior areas of all suites and bathrooms, as 
well as the exterior stairwells and concourses.  

Georgia Tech and GTAA affiliates cannot be held liable for loss or theft of any personal items left in the suite between games.  

All Suite Holders and guests are requested to respect the rights of other Suite Holders and guests by ensuring that all activities conducted in the  
Suites are done so in a thoughtful and courteous manner. All suite level members are expected to maintain reasonable and appropriate behavior at  
all times. Inappropriate behavior includes but is not limited to: tossing items out of suite windows; placing  signs or posters in the suite windows; 
standing on suite furniture; using expletive or vulgar language; fighting with other guests; being overly intoxicated; violating local, state and/or  
federal laws (e.g. providing alcohol to minors); and any other actions that are deemed to warrant removal from the space by event security staff.  

All Suite Holder’s guests must also comply with the general rules/implementations for Mac Nease Baseball Park at Russ Chandler Stadium. 

The maximum capacity is 8 for Outdoor Suites (Suites 1 & 2), 9 for Suite 3 and 12 for Suite 4 (Home Plate Club), and 10 for Suites 5 & 6. 

https://ramblinwreck.com/clear-bag/
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GT ATHLETIC HOSPITALITY FANGINEERS
TM

 

GTAH FANGINEERSTM serve as liaisons between the GTAH Office, the Alexander-Tharpe Fund, 
GTAA personnel, Proof of the Pudding personnel, custodial/maintenance staffs, and all suite 
guests.  

Identifiable by their gray adidas polos and lime-green lanyards, GTAH FANGINEERS
TM  further   

assist in the fulfillment of guests’ requests and ensure proper servicing in all premium seating   
areas throughout Bobby Dodd Stadium. Gameday responsibilities include: 

- greeting and directing guests while monitoring entry and ticket validation on the suite level 
- being available to assist with the needs of all suite guests as requested, including custodial needs, 
maintenance needs, audio/visual needs, providing concierge supplies and placing catering orders 
- assisting in first aid and emergency protocols as needed 

Note: FANGINEERSTM will be stationed at both suite entryways during the game 

 

 
 

SUITE PREFERENCES 

Please communicate any additional pre-game setup requests (e.g. open windows, beverage stocking) 
to Day Prescott: dprescott@athletics.gatech.edu 

 

WI-FI ACCESS 

Gameday internet access is available to all guests through campus. To connect, select the GTvisitor network and input your email address when prompted.  

 

MAINTENANCE 

For urgent in-game maintenance discoveries (e.g. suite windows won’t open, mini-fridge malfunction) please call or text Day Prescott directly: 404.904.8323 

 

CLEANING 

All suite areas - including restrooms and doorknobs - will be cleaned and sanitized by ASI Custodial staff one day prior to guest arrival. During the game, 
GTAH and/or Proof of the Pudding staffs will be responsible for removing trash from the receptacles in your suite (please speak with a FANGINEERTM for    
immediate trash needs). Post-game, GTAH will remove all communal items (e.g. remotes, ice scoops) to properly sanitize and return them to the suite prior to 
the next game.  
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PROGRAMS & ROSTER CARDS 

All game programs & roster cards will be digital this season, available via the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets mobile app each game. To download the app on 
your phone, visit https://ramblinwreck.com/app/ using your mobile web browser or search “Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets” in the App Store.  

 

AUDIO/VISUAL 

Each suite comes equipped with an HDTV and cable provided by the Georgia Tech Cable Network. GTAH will place a remote and channel guide in the suite 
prior to guest arrival. Suite televisions are further outfitted with HDMI ports. 

All available channels on the Georgia Tech Cable Network are listed online at: https://gtcn.gatech.edu/channels  

In the event of an in-game A/V need (e.g. new remote batteries), please request assistance from our GTAH FANGINEERS
TM. 

LOCAL  CHANNEL 

ABC (WSB2) 2-1 or 105-1 

FOX (WAGA5) 5-1 or 105-2 

CBS (WGCL) 61-1 or 106-1 

NBC (WXIA) 80-1 or 105-3 

CW (WUPA) 93-2 or 105-2 

SPORTS  CHANNEL 

ACC Network 55-1 

Big 10 59-1 

CBS Sports  61-2  

ESPN 66-2 

ESPN 2 67-1 

ESPN NEWS 67-2 

ESPNU 68-1 

Bally Sports 1 69-2 

Bally Sports South 70-1 

Bally Sports SE 70-2 

MLB Network 72-1 

NFL Network 81-1 

PAC 12 83-1 

SEC Network 86-2 

beIN Sports 100-1 

GEORGIA TECH CHANNEL 

WREK/Guide 4-1 

GTCN 4-2 

GT Live Feed 102-1 

GT Stats 103-1 

POPULAR CHANNEL 

CNN 63-1 

TBS 87-2 

Weather Channel 88-2 

TNT  89-2 

TruTV 90-2 

USA Network 92-1 

KID FRIENDLY CHANNEL 

Cartoon Network 60-2 

Disney Channel 65-2 

Nickelodeon 82-1 

PBS 84-2 

https://ramblinwreck.com/app/
https://gtcn.gatech.edu/channels
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MENU PORTFOLIO 

Suite Captains will receive a copy of the comprehensive menu portfolio, instructions for the online order system, and their account login information via email 
from Day Prescott prior to the start of the season. 

 

MENU PACKAGE SELECTIONS 

All suites include a menu package selection during each Georgia Tech home game. Suite Captains are 
responsible for submitting their menu selections through www.GTAHonline.com/order  by the desig-
nated deadlines (See table for sample schedule). The serving size of each menu package will equal 
the number of ticketed seats in each suite. 
 

MENU SELECTION DEADLINES 

Menu selections are due nine (9) days in advance of the corresponding home game and home series 
game at 6pm (see table on the right). Orders will be compiled and communicated to the caterer once 
the online ordering system closes.  

Please contact Day Prescott via email, text (404.904.8323) or phone to (404.894.1249) for assistance. 

 

IN-SUITE BUFFET SET-UP 

All food will be unwrapped around the time of gate opening (~90 minutes prior to kickoff), unless re- quested other-
wise. If you’d prefer the catering team to leave your order(s) wrapped/covered until after your arrival, please communicate this to Day Prescott: dpres-
cott@athletics.gatech.edu  

Disposable plates and Reflections rolled flatware will also be provided in the suite. 

Note: additional accommodations (e.g. disposable serving tongs, alternative menu selections) can also be made available upon request 

 

NON-ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES ORDERS 

Proof of the Pudding will place Dasani bottled water and the following canned products in the suite prior to guest arrival: Coca-Cola, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, 
Sprite, Sprite Zero & Lemonade. Bottled Sweet Tea and Unsweet Tea will also be provided upon request.  

These non-alcoholic beverages can be replenished upon request during the game at no extra charge by asking our GTAH FANGINEERS
TM   

Note: if you would like to bring in other kinds of non-alcoholic beverages, you may do so during suite stocking 

GAME MENU DEADLINE EX. 

WSU Series Wednesday, Feb. 9 6:00pm 

Presbyterian Monday, Feb. 14 6:00pm 

GWU Series Wednesday, Feb. 16 6:00pm 

UGA Wednesday, Feb. 23 6:00pm 

VT Series Wednesday, Mar. 2 6:00pm 

JSU Sunday, Mar. 6 6:00pm 

JSU Sunday, Mar. 6 6:00pm 
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ADVANCED A LA CARTE ORDERS 

Additional food and beverage items are available for purchase in advance through the online order system in accordance with the same submission deadlines. 
This menu is provided in the separate Menu Portfolio. (the Add-On menu doubles as Design-Your-Own menu package, so a la carte prices are listed in bold 
font next to item descriptions).  

Unless noted otherwise, a la carte food items will have a serving size equivalent to the ticket quantity of each suite. All add-on orders will be delivered to the 
suite along with your  menu package selection prior to guest arrival.  

Note: payment for orders will be tendered within five (5) business days following the game/series 

 

GAMEDAY A LA CARTE ORDERS 

A limited food & beverage menu will also be available in your suite on gameday. This menu is provided in the separate Menu Portfolio. To order on gameday, 
you must have payment information saved to your account on the online menu order system. Please communicate any authorized signers or restrictions to Day 
Prescott prior to the season to prevent unwanted charges.  

Note: to add a payment method to your order account, simply login, click My Profile from the top right menu, then update your Billing information in the right column 
 

Gameday food orders will be accepted through the top of the 5th innning. Unless noted otherwise, menu items will have a serving size equivalent to the ticket 
quantity of each suite. 

SNACKS & APPS PRICE SANDWICHES  PRICE SIDES PRICE   

Salsa & Guacamole $35 Boar’s Head Turkey Club Wraps $45 Smoked Gouda Mac & Cheese $35   

Snack Attack! $35 CLASSIC ENTREES PRICE Granny Smith Apple Coleslaw $35   

Vegetable Platter $35 Crispy Chicken Tenders $75 Roasted Garlic Green Beans $35   

Fruit Platter $35 Smoked Pulled Pork or Chicken $75 DESSERTS PRICE   

SALADS PRICE Grilled All Beef Hot Dogs $65 
Christie’s Cookie & Brownie 

Sampler 
$55   

Classic Caesar Salad $30 Smoked Beef Brisket $75 Peach Cobbler $55   

Loaded Macaroni Salad $30 Spicy Wings $75 Mini Pecan Pies $55   

Georgia Greens Salad $30 
Nueskie’s Bacon Cheeseburger  

Sliders 
$55 

Krispy Kreme Donut Bread 

Pudding 
$75   

Doux South Mustard Sal-

ad 
$30 Mini Sausage Sampler $75 Lemon Bars $55   

  
Nacho Bar: Smoked Brisket Burnt 

Ends & Regular 

$75 (brisket) & $55 

(classic) 
    

   Meatball Sampler $75    

  404 Wings $75     
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BEER (12OZ) PRICE  SELTZER & CIDER (6PK, 12OZ) PRICE  LOCAL CRAFT (12OZ) PRICE 

Miller Lite 6PK $10  White Claw Black Cherry 6PK $12  SweetWater 420 6PK $12 

Coors Light 6PK $10  White Claw Mango 6PK $12  SweetWater IPA 6PK $12 

Michelob Ultra 6PK $10  White Claw Lime 6PK $12  Scofflaw Basement IPA 6PK $12 

Yuengling 6PK $10  Blakes Triple Berry Cider 6PK $12  Second Self AT aLe 6PK $12 

Blue Moon 6PK $11     Orpheus Atalanta Saison 6PK $12 

Corona 6PK $12  RED WINE (750ML) PRICE  Laughing Skull Amber 6PK $12 

Stella Artois 6PK $11  Cab Sav: Joel Gott 815 CALIFORNIA $18  New Realm United Lager 6PK $12 

Guinness 6PK $12  Cab Sav: Luke WASHINGTON $28    

   Pinot Nor: La Crema CALIFORNIA $24  MIXERS & GARNISHES PRICE 

SPIRITS (750ML) PRICE  Malbec: Ben Marco ARGENTINA $18  Red Bull 4PK $8 

GameDay VODKA $45  WHITE WINE (750ML) PRICE  Club Soda: Fever Tree 4PK $12 

Tito’s Handmade VODKA $45  Pinot Grigio: 14 Hands WASHINGTON $16  Tonic Water: Fever Tree 4PK $12 

Bombay Sapphire GIN $45  Pinot Grigio: Antinori ITALY $18  Ginger Ale: Fever Tree 4PK $12 

Woodford Reserve BOURBON $55  Chardonnay: Raeburn CALIFORNIA $26  Ginger Beer: Gosling’s 4PK $12 

Jack Daniels WHISKEY $40  ROSE & SPARKLING (750ML) PRICE  Sweet & Sour Mix: Zing Zang 4PK $12 

Crown Royal WHISKEY $40  Champagne: St. Michelle FRANCE $30  Bloody Mary Mix: Zing Zang 4PK $12 

Johnnie Walker Red SCOTCH $45  Rose: Stella Rosa ITALY $30  
Bar Garnish Kit  
LEMON SLICES, LIME SLICES, ORANGE SLICES, 

OLIVES & LUXARDO MARASCHINO CHERRIES  

$20  

Herradura TEQUILA $45  Prosecco: Stella Rosa ITALY $30  Build-Your-Own Bloody Mary Kit  
LEMONS, LIMES, , OLIVIES, CELERY, TOMATO SALT,  

PICKLED TOMATO, PEPPERONCINI & GENOASALAMI 

$25  

Bacardi Light Silver RUM $40     

ADVANCED ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE ORDERING 

All orders are subject to sales tax, but service fees are already built into price. To inquire about order availability and pricing of specially requested beverage 
brands not listed below, please email Day Prescott (dprescott@athletics.gatech.edu) and Chef Jimmy Petracci (jpetracci@proofpudding.com) 
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Fans and    

visitors are 

welcome to 

park in the 

Klaus parking 

deck (E40) 

three (3) 

hours before 

game time for 

$5. 

 

Parking lots 

accept cash 

and credit 

cards. 



GEORGIA TECH ATHLETIC HOSPITALITY (GTAH) 

GTAH is a REVELXP satellite office within the Georgia Tech Athletic Association. Beyond our day-to-day management and operational service planning, 
we serve a combined 4,400+ donors spread across six suite levels and five club areas during all home football, men’s basketba ll and baseball games. 
The GTAA and REVELXP are committed to providing the best possible service for all members in the premium areas.  

 

REVELXP 

REVELXP was founded in 2020 with the merge of Tailgate Guys, PRE, Colonnade Group and Complex Sports. REVELXP  stands for elite fan experiences 
and is the go-to-source for best in-class fan engagement and a leader in pre-,post-, in-game, and non-game day premium hospitality solutions. Clients 
include more than sixty collegiate and professional teams nationwide.  

 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

REVELXP is committed to providing equal-opportunity employment to all employees and applicants, without regard to race, creed, color, sex, religion, 
national origin, citizenship, or age. This policy relates to all employment decisions, including those in connection with recruitment, hiring, training, pro-
motion, compensation, benefits, termination, and all other terms and conditions of employment. All of our policies are in accordance with federal, state, 
and local equal employment opportunity principles and other related laws. 

REVELXP ATLANTA LEADERSHIP TEAM 

Chelsey Brown 

Regional Hospitality Director - 

Southeast Region 

Ernest Firth III 

General Executive Manager - 

State of Georgia 

GT ATHLETIC HOSPITALITY OFFICE 

Allyson Smith 

Hospitality Intern 

732-718-7887 

Day Prescott 

Hospitality Manager 

404-904-8323 

Sierra Booker 

Hospitality Assistant Manager 

706-587-4387 

Emily McPhail 

Hospitality Intern 

678-542-4670 


